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Georgia Southern offers most flexible, top-ranked Master’s in
Accounting
October 30, 2018
Full-time professionals and distance learners earning a Master’s of
Accounting degree online through the WebMAcc Program at Georgia
Southern University are enrolled in the most flexible online program at
one of the top 50 schools for accounting degrees in the country,
according to OnlineMasters.com.
“We are grateful to be recognized by OnlineMasters.com as a top
accounting program,” said Tim Pearson, Ph.D., director of the Georgia
Southern School of Accountancy. “This continues the tradition as the
program has been highly rated by eight various rating groups since
2016. We are highly regarded and recognized for the quality and
affordability of our program.”
According to Onlinemasters.com, which ranks programs based on
academic quality, student success and affordability, the fully-online
WebMAcc program offers students access to courses and preparation
for life as an accountant with little disruption to their personal and work
lives.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports a need for accountants and auditors is on the rise, and that employment
opportunities are expected to grow 10 percent from 2016 to 2026. Georgia Southern’s College of Business is
preparing students for this through courses such as financial reporting, current legal issues and taxation, among
others, while also teaching valuable skills to help students innovate and develop new methods for driving financial
success and managing financial data.
The Georgia Southern WebMAcc is a two-year program that requires students to take two classes during the
spring and fall semesters and one class during the summer for six consecutive semesters. Each student is part of
a cohort that works to complete the program together. The spring application deadline is November 15. To learn
more, visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/business/soa/webmacc/.
The Georgia Southern University College of Business is AACSB accredited, while its School of Accountancy
holds a separate accreditation from AACSB—a distinction held by only 180 accounting programs worldwide. The
WebMAcc program is designed to mirror the rigor and quality of the traditional MAcc program with classes taught
by the same faculty who teach in the on-campus program.
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